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Dates(s) Location 2016 Event Information
June 16 - 19* NY Saratoga Springs Drive She Said 40th Anniversary. http://driveshesaid.ticketleap.com/drive-she-said/
June 18 Sat CA San Fernando San Fernando Mission, 11 AM. 15151 San Fernando Mission Blvd. San Fernando, CA 91345. Say 

your prayers, do a communion, or just plain genuflect if you need to keep your car running. If not come 
and enjoy one of California’s finest missions and relish in the rich history left behind by the brave, the 
bold and the noble. There will be no inquisition but there will be pious dining at The Bear Pit BBQ 
afterward -10825 Sepulveda Blvd. Mission Hills, CA 91345
http://missiontour.org/wp/sanfernando/mission-san-fernando-rey-de-espana.html

June 19 Sun BC N. Vancouver BC Italian-French Car Show 2016 Western Canada’s largest gathering of Citroëns, French and 
Italian vehicles set upon a spectacular location overlooking downtown Vancouver! We return to our 
favorite location of Waterfront Park near Lonsdale Quay in North Vancouver where we celebrate our 
love of French cars. 10 AM to 3 PM on Father’s Day Sunday. Our goal this year is 50 French vehicles. 
If you can only attend one event this year this is the one.

June 19 Sun* OR Forest Grove Great Pacific NW Micro-Minicar Extravaganza. McMenamin’s Grand Lodge. mark@microcar.org
July 14 Thurs* BC Vancouver Bastille Day. Join Franck Point of Faubourg as we orchestrate a Tour de Ville through downtown Van-

couver before being one of the featured things to do at Granville Island. Music, entertainment, and of 
course crêpes and French food. Details TBA.

July 10 Sun WA Seattle Cit-Chat BBQ and Potluck at 2cvsRus. For 2016, this event moves to July. Intriguing food and Silent 
Auction items, good company and conversation all afternoon. One of our most popular events.

Aug 1 Mon* BC Tsawwassen Tsawwassen Sun Fest Car Show 2016, BC Day weekend. Friendly and fun mixed make car show in 
sunny Tsawwassen BC. Karoline and Gary Cullen as well as Pat and Janet Gannon will be part of 
the fun. This show and shine is part of the Sun Fest weekend. $CDN 20 Registration and Info on the 
website: http://www.sunfestival.ca/classic-car-show-shine/

Aug 11 - 14* NL Rheden 16th ICCCR. Landgoed Middachten, Rheden, Netherlands. www.ICCCR2016.nl
Aug 12 - 14 CA Santa Maria Rendezvous - Santa Maria. More info to follow.
Aug 21 Sun CA Los Angeles The Hollyhock House / L.A. Municipal Art Gallery, Barnsdall Park. 11 AM. 4800 Hollywood Bl. L.A. 

CA 90027. Art, architecture, and design - ever inseparable once again collide atop Olive Hill at the 
eastern edge of Hollywood. Frank Lloyd Wright’s first California building project designed to “float” on 
the substrate - sound familiar? Come see how he did it. A tour of the lovely Hollyhock House is avail-
able as well as free admission to the L.A. Municipal Art Gallery, ample parking and generous picnic 
areas as well as abundant eateries all within a short walk. Truly a gem of Los Angeles! 
http://barnsdallartpark.com/

Sep 11 Sun* WA Tacoma Pacific Northwest Concours d’Élégance, LeMay Museum, 2702 East D Street, Tacoma, WA 98421.
www.americascarmuseum.org/event/pnw-concours-delegance/

Sep 17 Sat CA Burbank Autobooks/Aerobooks Annual Shoplifting Spree 10 AM. 2900 W. Magnolia Blvd. Burbank CA, 
91505. Brush up on your automotive literature as you sally through the stacks of printed matter. A 
great place to meet and greet other car enthusiasts. Elevate your spirits on fine coffee while pawing 
the pages with jelly donut-smeared fingers! Purchases are not mandatory - but they sure help! This 
is also a ripe opportunity to sign up for the Best of France and Italy car show in November! Lunch will 
be at: Monte Carlo Deli, 3103 W. Magnolia Blvd. Burbank, CA 91505. (a mere 2 block walk from the 
bookstore.) http://www.autobooks-aerobooks.com/

Oct 16 Sun CA Agoura Hills Tonys CX Graveyard 12 Noon. Back to school or back on the pavement. Tony has amassed the 
largest collection of non-running Citroën CXs in all of Agoura and is opening his doors for all to see! 
Bring your tired, your poor, your huddled old parts to share, swap, trade and sell as there is ample 
room for a jumble swap meet as well. Lunch will be BYOB. For the wily - sell, swap or trade your lunch 
for parts or vice versa… it’s all fair commerce at this point! 28345 Foothill Dr. Agoura Hills, CA 91301

Nov 6 Sun CA Van Nuys Best of France and Italy Car Show 9 AM to 4 PM. Woodley Park, Van Nuys, CA. This is our big Tour 
de Force folks! Bring out your Citroën and fluff up your feather dusters. Pick the grass from your tire 
treads with tweezers and look your best! Classically our Citroën display is one of the largest and live-
liest at this show. We dare not to disappoint! Sign up early and save! http://www.franceanditaly.com/

Nov 27 Sun BC N. Vancouver Denouement Dejeuner 2016 Come enjoy a wonderful tasty lunch and social visit with Citroën friends 
you saw or met over the year in this quaint modern enjoyable restaurant. Tour de Feast, 319 Mountain 
Hwy, N. Vancouver, BC. This event fills up quickly so don’t delay. RSVP before November 24 to John 
MacGregor. johnnymac4bc@telus.net. Menu at: www.tourdefeast.com
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Dec 3 Sat CA Sylmar Hacienda de Hammondez 11 AM til ? Steve’s House, another year, another hydraulic Santa on the 
lawn. Christmas is upon us and yes, we do celebrate with all the fixin’s. BYOB food and cheer to share 
as Santa Hammond will be sliding down the chimney in his XM pulled by eight tiny reindeer (he finally 
found a way to get better gas mileage!) Come and join us. All are welcome and there’s even a spare 
tin shed out back in case you’ve had too much fun.13301 Hubbard St. Sylmar, CA 91342

Dates(s) Location 2017 Event Information
Jul 26 - 31* EU Portugal 22nd Worldmeeting of 2 CV Friends. Ericeira, Portugal. www.facebook.com/2cvPortugal2017
Aug 21 OR Various Raid Soleil Noire. Tour to observe an eclipse of the sun through central Oregon. More info TBA.

* Indicates event not sponsored by CCC-NWCOC-CAC
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 The E-Mehari is a vehicle connected to the history of the brand but with its 
sights set squarely on the future. It is a wink to an iconic vehicle, the 1968 
Méhari, but also far more than that: it is a cheery, all- electric 4-seater cab-
riolet with modern, fun styling. Through this new stage of its partnership 
with the Bolloré Group, Citroën is confirming its ambition to bring to market 
cheery, optimistic vehicles that are different from the rest. 

Stylish, confident, offbeat, and even sassy..... we could use so many 
words to describe the new model by Citroën. The E-Mehari is a bold, vi-
brant vehicle, very much in tune with the Citroën spirit. The E-Mehari is an 
“it car”, designed to appeal to customers looking for an alternative vehicle 
with a positive outlook on life, attentive to trends and to the environment. 
Incomparable, silent and stress-free, the E-Mehari stands apart as a free 
spirit in the automotive market. 

A Unique Personality 

The exterior design of E-Mehari reflects Citroën’s positioning. All the 
brand styling cues are visible, including:
-  an expressive gaze with dual headlights, the signature of the Citroën 
brand;
-  a unique, optimistic design featuring full, warm contours, smooth lines 
and a smiling front end; clean styling, symbolising true, simple pleasures, 
another way of talking about driveability. 

This charismatic personality is accompanied by radical choices in colour. 
The E-Mehari offers a wide range of possibilities for personalisation with:

-  four body colours: blue, as an invitation to get away from it all, orange 
to convey a sense of energy and optimism, an invigorating yellow and an 
elegant beige. 
-  two roof colours: black and orange-red. 
-  Two interior trim colours: a natural-looking beige and a high-tech or-
ange-red with a central pattern inspired by water sports. Both are made 
of plastic-coated fabric and are completely waterproof. This makes the 
wildest associations possible for all those looking for a colourful, expres-
sive and fun car. 

The E-Mehari features a raised body, with touches of black provided by 
the wing extenders, lower valance and bumper. A clear nod to the world of 
leisure and fun. As a result, the E-Mehari is a vehicle of fresh, expressive 
styling that will appeal to buyers looking for a distinctive, attractive car. 

Citroën E-Mehari : A Free Spirit
from Citroën Presse
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An Original Mindset 

The mindset of E-Mehari reflects that of an iconic 
Citroën vehicle, the Méhari, through its looks and 
character as well as its practical, leisure-orient-
ed side. Like the Méhari, launched in 1968, the 
E-Mehari is: 
-  convertible, with a removable top closed at the 
side by a foldaway system with large windows. 
Users can cover the front, the rear, the side or 
the whole vehicle; 
-  fitted with four real seats, including a folding 
rear bench ; 
-  equipped with a raised chassis for all-terrain 
driving; 
-  easy to use: it can be hosed all over, both in-
side and out. 
The ribbed door pattern is a nod to the designers 
of the original Méhari and the undulating lines of 
the bodywork. Similarly, the exterior colours re-
flect those present on the launch of the Méhari. 

This link with the Méhari, a legendary vehicle that left its mark on its times, 
gives the E-Mehari a strong identity. Its distinctive approach will appeal all 
those looking for authenticity and fun. 

A Liberating Driving Experience 

Although the E-Mehari is a vehicle of simple, relaxed design, it neverthe-
less features advanced technology. It is an all-electric vehicle with battery 
technology based on the expertise of France’s Bolloré Group. With its 
LMP® (Lithium Metal Polymer) batteries, the E-Mehari combines a long 
range with performance, reliability and security. 

LMP batteries are recognised for their energy density and safety in use. 
They are dry batteries (it means “fully solid”) giving them many advan-

tages such as not being weather-sensitive. They 
give the E-Mehari a top speed of 110 kph with a 
range of 200 km in the city. 

These functional batteries can be fully recharged 
in eight hours on a 16A socket, domestic station 
or public stations such as Autolib in France. Or, 
in 13 hours on a 10A domestic socket. 

As a result, the E-Mehari conveys a new sense 
of freedom and relaxation, allying the joys of 
open-top driving with the acceleration, ease, and 
silence of an electric vehicle. 
Built at the PSA PEUGEOT Citroën plant in 
Rennes, the E-Mehari will launch in France in 
spring 2016. 

Technical Characteristics 

Dimensions
Length: 3.81m
Width: 1.87m
Height: 1.65 m
Boot capacity: 200 dm3 - 800 dm3 (seats folded) 

Motor And Battery
Maximum power : 50 kW
Rated power : 35 kW
Lithium Metal Polymer battery: 30 kWh 

Performance: 
Top speed: 110 kph 

Range:
Urban cycle: 200 km Extra-urban cycle: 100 km
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The second-generation Citroën C4 Picasso launched in 2013 has proved 
immensely successful, appealing to over 300,000 customers with their 
remarkable design and comfort. The New C4 Picasso is entering a new 
era in summer 2016, boasting even more dynamism and distinction, with 
a new front end, a two-tone roof and more customization possibilities, 
including a choice of four distinct interior design schemes. And to ensure 
that traveling in the New C4 Picasso is always a unique experience, it 
features new intuitive and useful technologies such as the Hands-Free 
Tailgate, a new connectivity offering with Citroën Connect Nav and a new 
engine, the PureTech 130 S&S EAT6. The New Citroën C4 Picasso brings 
motorists a global experience of well-being of body and mind just like the 
Citroën Advanced Comfort® program. 

WELL-BEING FOR ALL, through spaciousness, modular design and su-
perior on-road performance, further strengthened by a choice of four cus-
tomizable interior design schemes for creating a cabin in one’s own image 
and adapted to the lifestyle of each one. Technologies that make life eas-
ier, with the new 3D Citroën Connect Nav connected navigation system 
combined with a new 7-inch touchscreen, providing greater responsive-
ness and new connected services. The new system also optimizes the 
use of the 12-inch HD screen for more flexibility and clarity. 

Another new technology for simplified everyday use is the Hands-Free 
Tailgate, whereby drivers open the boot with a simple movement of the 
foot. Technologies are meant to simplify driving and improve safety, such 
as Speed Limit Sign Recognition and Recommendation, Adaptive Cruise 
Control with a Stop Function, the Lane Departure Warning System, the 
Active Safety Brake, Driver Attention Alert, and the Active Blind Spot Mon-
itoring System. A new engine, with the introduction of the PureTech 130 
S&S EAT6, extending the broad range of Euro 6 PureTech and BlueHDi 
engines with their impressive blend of performance and low fuel consump-
tion. 

The New Citroën C4 Picasso features:  unrivaled suspension comfort strik-
ing an ideal balance between driving pleasure and road holding through 
vertically fit dampers and an axle attachment located below the wheel 
centre. Cocoon-like acoustic and vibration comfort, provided through elec-
tric power steering for optimized road feedback filtering in the steering 
column, controlled rolling noise with filtering via the front subframe, bench-
mark suspension in terms of road feel, and a new dual-material acoustic 
shim in the rear axle. Intelligent traction control improves traction on low-
grip surfaces. 

The New Citroën C4 Picasso is available with a range of petrol and Diesel 
engines that perfectly match the expectations of consumers and provide 
top-level driving pleasure while proving economical and respectful of the 
environment. 

The C4 Picasso is a benchmark on fuel consumption and CO2 emissions 
for petrol and Diesel models with the best-in-class PureTech and BlueHDi 
engines (C4 Picasso PureTech 130 S&S 6-sp manual 115 g/km of CO2; 
C4 Picasso BlueHDi 120 S&S 6-sp manual 94 g/km; C4 Picasso BlueHDi 
120 S&S EAT6 102 g/km; C4 Picasso BlueHDi 150 S&S 6-sp manual 107 
g/km). 

It is available with a broad range of petrol engines (PureTech 110 S&S 
6-sp manual; PureTech 130 S&S 6-sp manual; THP 165 S&S EAT6) and 
Diesel engines (BlueHDi 100 S&S manual; BlueHDi 120 S&S 6-sp manual 
or EAT6; BlueHDi 150 S&S 6-sp manual or EAT6). 

In 2016, the range is being extended with a new engine, the PureTech 130 
S&S EAT6. The New Citroën C4 Picasso combines the excellent Pure-
Tech 130 S&S engine with the EAT6 automatic gearbox for total peace 
of mind at the wheel. The latest-generation EAT6 gearbox provides con-
summate driving pleasure and can be controlled directly from the steering 
wheel. 

The PureTech 130 S&S engine complies with the new Euro6 pollution 
standard. With its fuel consumption limited to 5,1l/km (46 MPG) and its 
CO2 emissions reduced to 115 g/km , the new PureTech 130 S&S turbo-
charged 3-cylinder engine is conclusive proof that downsizing serves to 
enhance performance and driving sensations. 

Equipped with direct high-pressure injection and a new-generation high-
yield turbo (operating at 240,000 rpm), it offers a remarkable driving ex-
perience right from the lowest engine speeds with maximum torque of 
230 Nm coming at 1,750 rpm. It boasts the best-possible compromise 
between low-speed torque and power on the market, with 95% of torque 
available from 1,500 rpm through to 3,500 rpm, making it an exceptional 
performer in all circumstances. Thus equipped, the C4 Picasso and Grand 
C4 Picasso reach a top speed of 201 km/h. 
Designed in France and produced in Spain at the Vigo plant, the Citroën 
C4 Picasso and Grand C4 Picasso 2016 will be launched from June 2016.

New Citroën C4 Picasso
from Citroën Presse
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Corralling French car enthusiasts is a bit like herding cats, it is possible 
in theory, but the reward has to be more than a fish-flavored treat and a 
warm lap. A full day was on the schedule organized by Dave and Scherry 
Cherrick and Al Johnson. This ambitious day of touring was cause for 
some thought, knowing that as a group we were committed to a head-
count and a set departure time for a boat tour of Deception Pass. The boat 
tour had been heavily discounted for our benefit so there was no question 
of missing it.

We convened at 9:30 AM at Dave and Scherry Cherrick’s charming farm-
house in Mount Vernon. Puget Sound graciously provided us with crys-
talline blue skies and summer-worthy sun, this set the tone for the entire 
day. Participants came from as far as Portland, Oregon, and Vancouver, 
BC, Canada. Dave handed out tour directions with time-distance points 
leading us to Mount Erie and Bowman Bay on Fidalgo Island and Cornet 
Bay and Langley on Whidbey Island proper. Scherry was being a good 
sport and holding some picnic spots at Bowman Bay. 

Fidalgo Island, made so by the Swinomish Channel, held the first sev-
eral points of interest on the tour. We made a brief stop at “The Corner” 
for picnic items and Bikini espresso, which presumably includes coconut, 
tropical fruit, and the benefit of glowing in the dark. Further along the route 
we passed Lake Campbell, which features a small island in a lake on 
an island in Puget Sound. Maps show there are several others as well. 
We began our ascent of Mount Erie from the Lake Erie Grocery. Once 
at the Erie Mountain Drive parking area, there was a momentary thought 
of walking up due to limited parking at the top. Turns out the road to the 
summit is something like a mile. Once at the view point, the south-facing 
vista of Puget Sound included the Cascades, Mount Rainier, the Olympics 
and our beloved islands. This serves as a reminder to those who are not 
regional natives of why the rest of us chose to live here. Our next stop 
was Bowman Bay.

Our tour was on a Free Day in Washington State Parks, due to Nation-
al Trails Day. This was somewhat fortuitous because the Discover Pass 
rules and regulations are byzantine and full of exceptions based on circu-
lar logic. Not to mention that Washington state residents voluntarily pay a 
state park fee with their annual vehicle registration renewals. Those fees 
must be doing the job because the sanitary facilities in the parks were well 
maintained and clean, nothing less than a miracle on a busy weekend. 

Dave had allowed 2 hours and 20 minutes for our picnic and a hike to 
see the Maiden of Deception Pass. By the time our day was done, we 
would experience 360 degrees of Bowman Bay, both the beach and on 
the water. The Maiden of Deception Pass hike, on the Pacific NW Trail, 
was just enough work to let you know you had earned your visit to the 
Kwuh-kwal-uhl-wut sculpture. This pole - not a totem pole - tells the tale 
of a Samish maiden who is seduced by a young man from within the sea. 
After much back-and-forth with her family, she agrees to live under the 
sea with her handsome man. Eventually she takes on the characteristics 
of sea creatures, such as scales for skin and seaweed for hair. The sculp-
ture is two-sided, each representing her aspects of terrestrial maiden and 
creature of the sea. Next stop Deception Pass and the two bridges to 
Whidbey Island proper.

The bridges go from Fidalgo to Pass Island and then to Whidbey. We 
would experience 360 degrees of the bridges, this time by going under 
them on the water. Once at Cornet Bay, we filled a tour boat, which con-

NWCOC Whidbey Island Tour 2016
PCN Editorial Staff, images by Bibliopticus Alanskii
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trary to all appearances is not rough-riding or splashy like a whitewater 
raft. This made photography possible and recommended. We were treat-
ed to a basic history of Vancouver’s exploration of the passes and islands- 
he did not believe Whidbey was an island, and the strong tidal action 
through the passage looked like a river’s mouth. Later, apprised of the 
truth, he named the pass Deception. We would next travel over nearly the 
whole length of Whidbey.

During the transit to south end of Whidbey, we observed that the island is 
shaped like a cursive capital “E.” The top arc contains Naval Air Station 
Whidbey Island and Oak Harbor, an example of sprawling suburbia. Once 
south of Penn Cove, past a second airfield, the island’s character seems 
to change. South of Keystone, where Highway 20 turns away and we pro-
ceed on 525, things felt positively rural. The Langley Loop treats visitors 
to street names like Xanadu Lane, Doc Savage Drive, Apollo and Delphi; 
the developers must have been fans of pulp writing or Greek mythology. 

In Langley, our group had reservations at neighboring establishments, the 
Primo Bistro and Garibyan Brothers Mediterranean Grill. While both eater-
ies were across the street from the quaintly-named Boy and Dog Park, ac-
tual parking for the cars would have been appreciated. Once seated sub-
stantial hunger manifested. Primo Bistro offered an à la carte menu which 
is totally what each person makes of it, though it runs the risk of adding up 
quickly. Said menu also had entrée salads, for example a Salade Niçoise 
for $16.50. Unexpected fare included roasted wagyu bone marrow, clams 
and chorizo, wild boar ragout, but also standards like one-half roasted 
chicken or the bistro burger. The starters took their time getting to the 
table, as did the entrées, but after a long day in the cars it worked out fine. 

The final part of the day, for several people, was the Clinton-Mukilteo ferry 
ride, then home. The culmination of a day of spectacular views and sight-
seeing was a huge column of smoke across the water over Everett. What 
would turn out to be the Everett recycling plant fire was well under way 
and the black smoke plume drifted south for miles.

Thanks are due to Dave and Scherry Cherrick and Al Johnson who coördi-
nated over a span of months to make this whole day possible.

Whidbey Island Tour
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1970

In 1970, the Bosch D-Jetronic electronic fuel injection system installed on 
Citroën’s D model 2175cc engine thrilled reviewers who crowed that Cit-
roën’s DS 21 at last had a power plant worthy of the car’s stature. Citroën 
mentioned that injection would help manage emissions issues in nations 
such as the USA, yet the injection cars were never sold in this market. The 
D-Jetronic name, rather than being another Citroën pun, referred to the 
German word “Druck” or “Pressure” which described the barometric vacu-
um sensor used in the design. The system was adapted for the D models 
using extant Bosch components; fuel pump, filter, injectors, pressure reg-
ulator, throttle position sensor, vacuum sensor, and other parts. The fuel 
piping, vacuum lines, sensors, and the totally analog transistorized control 
box were customized for the D engine. The electronic control box, at 13 
inches long x 7 1/2 inches wide x 1 3/4 inch thick was larger than a US 
license plate, mounted awkwardly under the dash on the passenger side. 
The engine gained an oil cooler, mounted on the side of the crankcase, 
and taking air from the left hand brake duct.

The benefit, ostensibly, of the electronic injection system was that by using 
numerous sensors and the electronic control box, the fuel mixture pro-
vided to the engine could be optimized instantaneously and continuously 
under all conditions. The immediate everyday effect was to make cold 

DS at 60 Part VII: Injection Électronique
PCN Editorial Staff, 

Images from Relations Publiques Citroën, Bibliopticus Alanskii
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DS at 60 Part VII
starting easier due to complete elimination of the driver-controlled choke, 
suppression of icing, as well as virtually eliminating running issues such 
as vapor lock when hot. A modified cylinder head, DX 112-01 E, with In-
dividual intake runners leading to it aided the engine’s breathing. When 
combined with the optimization of the injection system, output figures rose 
from 106 DIN hp at 5750 rpm to 125 DIN hp at 5250 rpm from 2175cc, and 
from 123 ft-lb DIN torque at 3500 rpm to 135 ft-lb DIN torque at 4000 rpm.

A secondary benefit of the electronic fuel injection was better manage-
ment of unburned hydrocarbons exiting to the atmosphere, providing that 
the piston rings, valves, valve guides and compression remained good. 
Also elimination of a carburetor’s throttle shaft wear or warpage of the 
base, both of which disrupt a stable engine idle. A stable, predictable idle 
is essential to the proper adjustment of the Citromatic gearbox.

No system could be expected to boost the DS 21 engine output for free. 
The primary disadvantage of the Bosch D-Jetronic installation was archi-
tectural- the D model engine compartment was already full, so the intake 
runners, remote air filter housing, wiring and dozens of feet of tubing in-
creased difficulty of access. Add to the mix factory-installed air condition-
ing and underhood work became problematic. The fuel pump was remote-
ly located under the passenger side box section, with high pressure fuel at 

27-29 psi traveling to the front of the car and to each of four injectors with 
a fifth injector for cold starting. This resulted in at least 20 locations where 
pressurized fuel could leak, potentially spraying over the hot engine. Sim-
ilarly, the Bosch fuel injection design is notorious for vacuum leaks, which 
throw the entire system into chaos, potentially making the car undriveable. 

A secondary disadvantage of D-Jetronic on the D engine involved the dis-
tributor. Bosch used a second set of “trigger” points built into the distributor 
body, but totally separate from the ignition points. This meant the distribu-
tor was unique to the injected cars, and while the trigger points themselves 
wear very slowly, they represent another potential failure mode. This is not 
to mention classic ignition troubles such as moisture inside the cap, car-
bon tracking and cross-talk, or issues with the advance mechanism, the 
rotor and carbon pencil or inevitable distributor shaft bushing wear. 

Was “Injection Électronique” worth the extra cost and complication of an 
already complex machine? Injection added pages of parts to the already 
monumental two-volume, 946-page D model parts manual for 1970. The 
reviews of the DS 21 IE predicted what seems to have happened; that 
customers who could afford Injection would be glad to have the special 
badge on their trunk lid, and let their mechanics deal with the headaches.

DS Injection engine bay, above. The cast-alloy intake runners just fit be-
neath the hood profile, but the oil filler neck had to be extended. Jumble of 
wires at the far left lead to the vacuum sensor and temperature sensors.

Fuel injection and factory air-conditioning, above. Air filter housing dis-
placed, a/c compressor requires another long v-belt in the jumble of pul-
leys. Typical; underhood components may be visible, but not reachable.

DS 21 carburetor, above. Underhood density fairly typical, but the 
US air injection pump and pipes add clutter. Unique cylinder head 
for emissions control may have been incompatible with injection.

DS 21 carburetor version, above. From this side, completely typi-
cal of the type. It is possible to directly adjust the clutch clearance 
or the centriufgal regulator. Right hand sphere is surprisingly easy.
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DS at 60 Part VIIDS Injection Électronique

Oil cooler, for the injection engines, above. The cooler attaches to a 
bracket which then connects a unique D crankcase, DX 114-5 B. Air is 
supplied from the front left-hand brake duct, which is fine as long as the 
car is moving. Annoyingly, yet a different crankcase is required for fuel 
injection with a 5-speed gearbox, DJ 114-102 A.

D model carburetor engine air filter assembly, above. Cold-weather chim-
ney from the exhaust heat shield, flexible rubber elbow to carburetor. Not 
much to go wrong. The rubber elbow and crankcase vent pipes can crack, 
resulting in an oily smell inside the car.

D model’s simple carburetor intake manifold, above. Other than leaking 
gaskets or physical damage, the preheat pipe to the water pump may 
perhaps rupture.

DS Fuel Injection air filter housing and connectors, above. The filter hous-
ing can have long or short connecting pipes depending on installation of 
factory air conditioning. Fussy pipes and connectors can crack, causing 
vacuum leaks, and the molded pipes are not always available.

Fuel injection intake runners create quite an underhood edifice, above. 
The overall assembly has 6 parts, including two pairs of elbows for cylin-
ders 1, 3 and 2, 4. Flexible connectors allow the top part to be removed 
for service, but create 8 spots for vacuum leaks.In the D-Jetronic fuel injection system, fuel circulates constantly at just 

under 29 PSI through a series of metal pipes, below. The four individual 
injectors open as needed depending on engine load, and unused fuel 
returns to the tank from the low-pressure side of the regulator. Of course, 
the entire pipe runs cannot be made of metal, so small sections of rubber 
hose connect various parts. Therein lies the number one potential weak-
ness of the system- a two-inch long section of hose can start leaking fuel 
onto the hot engine, with disastrous results. This is why every DS Injection 
Électronique driver must remember to shut off the engine immediately if 
there is a strong smell of fuel, coast to the side of the road and check 
underhood.

By contrast, the number two weakness of the injection system is the vacu-
um lines, below right. There are many potential sources of vacuum leaks, 
anything connected between the throttle butterfly and the cylinder head. 
These leaks only have the effect of making the car barely run, but are 
frustrating to trace.
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Bosch D-Jetronic electronic control box, above. Completely analog unit 
full of transistors, resistors and capacitors, not a microchip to be found. 
The control unit communicates to the rest of the fuel injection components 
through a 25-contact connector and a totally separate wiring harness, 
below. Thin, delicate wires are arranged differently for each iteration of 
controller. The control units are carefully coded, and must be used with the 
exact wiring and fuel injection equipment they were designed for.

Fuel Injection distributor with trigger points, number 10 in diagram, below. 
Trigger points operate separately from the rest of the ignition system.

Fuel Injection pump and filter assembly, above. Pump mounts under the 
right hand box section towards the rear. 1970s Bosch fuel pumps make 
an unmistakable buzzing sound on every car, in spite of silentbloc mounts. 
Dozens of feet of tubing, below, supply constantly circulating fuel, which 
returns to the tank. Generally tanks have internal baffles, but the Bosch 
system will supply fuel to the engine until the tank is literally dry.

D model fuel pump for carburetion, above. Straightforward mechanical 
pump with a flexible diaphragm. Suceptible to dirt and water in the fuel. 
When the diaphragm leaks, the pump can be removed after unburying it. 
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Citroën Greeting Cards, original illustrations, full color. 26 images to 
choose from.  6 cards $20, 9 cards $30, 12 cards $40, 24 cards $80.  
Prints, 11x14, signed and numbered, $29 each.  Alan VanEss, 1357-B 
Camino Peral, Moraga CA 94556.  email: alanvaness@sbcglobal.net
www.Citroënicity-vanessstudio.com. PCN#66

Books Service manuals: Traction, 2CV, Dyane, Ami, ID, DS, CX, XM, AX, 
BX, ZX, Xantia, Saxo, Visa, C15, more!  Parts manuals for 2CV family.  
Marque history books for 2CV, ID, DS, XM, Traction, Méhari and SM.  
Contact books4cars at www.books@books4cars.com or call 206 721 
3077.  PCN#66

Original Sales Brochures: All Citroën models, interiors, and features.  
Prices per year. 1956-60, $25; 1961-64, $20; 1965-69, $18; 1970-present, 
$15.  Add $3.85 shipping/handling. Also have literature for other cars and 
trucks, worldwide. Walter Miller, 6710 Brooklawn, Syracuse NY, 13211. 
Phone: 315 432 8282, FAX: 315 432 8256, www.autolit.com. PCN#66

FRANCOMOBILIA

PIÈCES DÉTACHÉES
ADS limited to one photo.  Ads run for two issues.

FREE DVD and CD! LONG LIVE THE TRACTION; 
A CD and DVD combination. CD contains: Traction 
Model Guide, Citroën manuals, Maintenance articles, 
old traction ad’s, more. 6 DVD’s : Introduction, 
Tractions Restored, 4 Video’s of Traction Rallies. Will 
accept postage and handling of $5.00. CONTACT 
John Chestnutt, email jmac52@comcast.net. 
PCN#66

For TA 11CV Légère brand new 
13-piece carpet set. They have sent 
me the wrong carpet set as I have an 
TA 11CV BN 
Will sell for best offer. Nico. 
email: tsofca@msn.com. PCN#64

2CV Starter Motor. New Starter 
Motor for a 2CV/ Méhari. It is made 
in Poland for the original equip-
ment manufacturer, VALEO. $150. 
PCN#65, cddubuque@earthlink.net

NEW 2CV/Méhari Parts; Front fenders, Tinted windshield with rubber, 
Muffler and exhaust parts, Front bumper with inserts, mounts, Mirrors, 
outside, Mudflaps L&R, Door Handles for suicide doors OEM, Moldings for 
body, chrome, Headlight bulbs yellow 12V, Vent knob, Gas cap, locking, 
Ignition 123 new in box, Speedo AZ, 0 km, Lights, interior 
USED 2CV/Méhari Parts; Mehari windshield, Hood, ripple bonnet, 
Brake drums, Wheel/Tire, Damper, suspension, Pulley, engine, Lug nuts, 
Springs, suspension, Latches door/window, Dash, AZ, Headlight Méhari, 
Trim strips, Cables, clutch, etc, Air Filter, K&N Contact for pricing: Jack 
Hillyer, rasky38@gmail.com. PCN#65

DS Rear Window. Used Rear Win-
dow for a DS. Fits all years DS/
ID/D- Special. Excellent Condition, 
no scratches. Asking price $20.00 
O.B.O. Tom Farrell, Cell 425-301-
3297, Home 425-957-0061, tomf@
westernindustrial.com PCN#65

DS Distributor. New-Old-Stock NOS 
Ducellier Distributor for a Citroën DS. 
This has a 4254E advance curve 
which is generic enough to work on 
most any carbureted DS, DS21 or 
D-Special from 1966-1975. Easy one 
to get points/rotor/cap. Half the cost 
of the popular 123 electronic distrib-
utor. $250 cddubuque@earthlink.net 
PCN#65
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PARTS and SERVICE
NAME LOCATION SERVICE CONTACT 

Autobooks - Aerobooks (Forward/VanCuren) Burbank, CA New and used Automotive books, magazines 818 845 0707
Books4cars (Alex Voss) Seattle, WA Automotive manuals, books and literature books4cars.com
Brad Nauss Auto Pennsylvania Traction Avant and DS parts www.bradnaussauto.com
Central Coast Citroën/Lon Price Santa Cruz, CA Repair service 831 334 6227 
Chris Dubuque Seattle, WA Rebuilt D pumps, steering, spheres; new parts cddubuque@earthlink.net
Chris Middleton Seattle, WA Restoration and parts - All Citroën models 206 285 5129 
Citroën Concours San Diego, CA Parts and repair: all Citroën 858 566 2860 
Citronique (Bill Heacox) San Diego, CA DS Wiring Harnesses, US models, 1970-1972 mellon_man_bill@hotmail.com
Classic Motorcars International (Erik de Widt) Mt. Airy, MD 2 CV imports and sales www.erikdewidt.com
Coker Tire Tennessee, USA Michelin tires: vintage and all Citroën sizes cokertire.com
Dave Burnham’s Citroën Repair & Restoration Delanson, NY Repair and parts 518 875 6956 
FPS West (Kenji Yoshino) Seattle, WA 2CV parts: large inventory 2cvsource.com
JBM Industries (Don James) Kent, OH Repro. DS/SM parts & hydraulic services 330 678 9537 
Key Men - Keys for Classics Monroe, NY Key blanks for French cars and others key-men.com
Mark Lally Seattle, WA CX help marklally1@yahoo.com
Metric Motion (Garret Van Hylckama) Flagstaff, AZ Citroën Service 928 774 7693
SM World (Jerry & Sylvia Hathaway) Valencia, CA SM parts and repair 661 257 2336 
Walter Miller Auto Literature Syracuse, NY Vintage Auto Literature www.autolit.com
Western Hemispheres (Miles Potter) Santa Cruz, CA Parts for Citroën, Peugeot, Renault westernhemispheres.com
2CVsRus (Axel Kaliske/Ursula Walter) Seattle, WA Quality 2 CVs, repair service, restoration 2cvsrus.com

NAME LOCATION SERVICE CONTACT
Andre Pol Holland Parts: all models citroen-andre.com 
Chevronic Centre Ltd. UK GS, GSA, Ami Super (mechanicals) chevronics.co.uk
Depanoto France Traction Avant parts depanoto.fr
John and Murray Motors Vancouver, BC Citroën Garage-all models, used parts DS 604 879 7916
Jukka Isomaki Vaasa, Finland 2CV Cards, cookie cutters and gifts sitruuna.com/2cvstuff
myparts.org Norway Parts for DS, GS, CX, 2 CV. myparts.org
Marc’s Import Auto Repair Burnaby, BC Citroën Garage-all models, used parts DS/SM 604 432 6636
Méhari Club Cassis Cassis, France Méhari, 2 CV parts; reconditioned Méhara mehariclub.com
Wilkinson’s Automobilia Vancouver, BC Citroën Books, brochures, models, collectables www.eautomobilia.com
The list above includes individuals and companies that support our club or were recommended by our club members. The club does not necessarily endorse any of 
these individuals or companies and takes no responsibility for their products and/or services. 

Parts and Service
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The BC Italian - French Car Show is June 19, 2016 at Waterfront Park, next to Lonsdale Quay Market in North Vancouver.

The Northwest Citroën Owners Club (NWCOC) is a nonprofit group, whose aim 
is to be of service to friends of Citroën.

Should you see or hear an interesting bit of Citroën news, please email it to the 
editor or mail it to the NWCOC PO Box shown below. Members are encouraged 
to attend board meetings, held the second Monday of each month at 7 PM in the 
Seattle area. Contact a board member to confirm the meeting time and location.
Classified and business card advertisements are free for members, space 
permitting, and US$15 per month for non-members. Back issues are $1.50 as 
available. Permission to reprint original material is granted to any nonprofit mem-
bership publication on a single use basis if full credit is given to the author. While 
we make efforts to insure the accuracy of information and advice given in this 
newsletter, the clubs accept no responsibility for such advice.
Send membership questions, address changes, ideas, etc. to our P.O. Box. 

Northwest Citroën Owners Club, P.O. Box 16185 Seattle WA 98116 USA 
Please send membership renewals to the P.O. Box. Worldwide annual member-
ship dues are US$20 for Electronic Edition (an email address is requested). 
Club email is: nwcoc@earthlink.net

Visit us online at: http://www.nwcitroen.org

President   Ursula Walter    deuxchevaux@earthlink.net
Vice President  Dave Cherrick    davidcherrick@yahoo.com
Treasurer   Al Johnson    aljohnson@windermere.com
Secretary  Paul Melrose    baul79racer.goracer@bluetie.com
Membership Chris Dubuque     nwcoc@earthlink.net
Web Master  Axel Kaliske     deuxchevaux@earthlink.net
NWCOC Editor  Chris Dubuque     nwcoc@earthlink.net
Members at Large  Kenji Yoshino    kenji@2cvsource.com
  Axel Kaliske     deuxchevaux@earthlink.net
  A. Meyer     pcn.editor@gmail.com
Oregon Liaison  Stan George     ssgkag@teleport.com
Canadian Liaisons  Chris Adshead     chrisadshead@shaw.ca
  John MacGregor     johnnymac4bc@telus.net

Pacific Citroën News (ISSN 1542 - 8303)
PCN Editor    Allan G . Y . Meyer    pcn .editor@gmail .com 

Info on Citroën, DS brand, Panhard and PSA Group cars (Peugeot, Simca, Talbot) 
created for and published by the participating organizations. 
Classified ads limited to 75 words and one photo; ads run 2 issues.
Address letters to your Club’s Editor. Info and images may be submitted elec-
tronically by email. Text: MS Word (.doc) iWork (.pages); TextEdit rich text format 
(.rtf). Images: JPEG (.jpg) files at 300 dpi resolution or higher. 
 Original materials copyright 2016 Pacific Citroën News. Permission 
to reprint original material is granted to any non-profit membership publication on 
a single-use basis if full credit is given to the author (artist) and Pacific Citroën 
News. Others on application. Materials from other publications are reprinted for 
review and news purposes only. Pacific Citroën News is not liable for the infor-
mation or views put forth by its writers or advertisers.

The Citroën Car Club, Inc (CCC), is a non-profit organization founded 1956 to 
support Citroën, PSA Group & Panhard Owners.
President   Bill Heacox bill@socalcitroen.com
Vice President  Jeremiah Mazeau jeremiah@socalcitroen.com
Treasurer   Tony Dellosso  tony@socalcitroen.com
Secretary   Andy Takakjian andy@socalcitroen.com
Member-at-Large Tom Harper tom@socalcitroen.com
Membership Steve Hammond steve@socalcitroen.com
Webmaster Open  
The Club produces a roster containing names and addresses of our members, 
other Citroën Clubs and service shops. Events are held in Southern California 8-10 
times per year and the club sponsors “Rendezvous” one of the largest gatherings 
for French cars. Annual membership is US$20 for Electronic Edition (an email 
address is requested); US$35 for Print Edition. Please address membership ques-
tions, address changes, ideas, suggestions, etc. to our postal address:

Citroën Car Club, Inc; 28345 Foothill Dr, Agoura Hills, CA 91301 USA

Visit us online at: http://www .socalcitroen .com

Front Cover: Henry Reed driving across the bridge over Deception Pass onto Whidbey Island, Washington. Images this page from Bibiliopticus Alanskii. 


